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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE
Speech Department
To Give Cady Prize
InReading Contest
The contest for the Cady Prize
in Reading will be held in room
204, Palmer Auditorium, at 7:00
p.m., on Thursday, March 31.
This contest will be run and an-
nounced by Mrs. Josephine Hunt-
er Ray, head of the speech de-
partment. The amount of the
prize is $25.00. Each contestant
for the prize will be expected to
read three pieces, two chosen by
herself, and one chosen by the
judges. The pieces chosen by the
contestant shall be one consisting
of verse, and one consisting of
prose. Neither of these pieces
shall occupy more than two min-
utes in the reading. As this prize
is for ability to read English -------------
aloud, the d:lntestant is not re-
quired to commit the pieces to
memory.
Students ihtending to compete
must sign their names on the
sheet that will be posted on the
Radio Bulletin Board near the
north door of Fanning a few days
before the event. Contestants
must assemble in Room 301, Pal-
mer Auditorium, at 6:50. Drawing
for places will be held at 7:00.
...
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PhiBete
The Connecticut College
,Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
announces that it will this
year again offer its regular
scholarship a war d. The
award, which amounts to
$150.00, is granted to a CC
senior or alumna who plans
to do graduate study next
year. The recipient does not
have to be a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.
A.l!plication blanks may be
obtained from Miss Jane
Torrey, Secretary, and must
be returned by May 1 at the
latest.
Prof. Tillich
\
Gives Vespers
On Sun. Night
Speaking at the vesper serv-
ice on Sunday night will be Paul
Tillich, professor of philosophical
theology in Union Theological
Seminary, New York City. Re-
ceiving his education in Germany,
he has taught in the universities
of Berlin, Marburg, Dresden, Leip-
zig, and Frankfurt am Main.
Since coming to America in 193'3,
he has held his present post i.I)
Union Theological Seminary.
Professor Tillich is recognized
as one of the outstanding relig·
ious thinkers in the world today,
an authority not only in theology
and the philosophy of religion,
but in social ethics as well. He is
the author of numerous volumes,
notable among which is his Sys-
tematic Theology. He has also
written many articles which have
been published in leading social
and religious periodicals. Follow-
ing his retirement at Union at the
end of this year, he will become
university professor at Harvard
next year, a post of high distinc-
tion to wnich he has been ap-
pointed.
Professor Tillich has been a
frequent visitor to the College,
both as a convocation and as a
vesper service.
New London, Connecticut, Wedneoday, March 23, 1955 lOeper copy
Students, Faculty
In United Effort
For Five Arts Show
Weekend to GiveWorks
Of Literature, Art,
Music, Drama, Dance
Final Exam Schedule
The Final Examination
Schedule has been posted.
Any student who has three
examinations in three-hour
courses scheduled for the
same day may petition to
have one of the examinations
deferred until the final Thurs-
day of the Examination Peri-
od. Blanks for such pettnoas
as well as for reporting con-
flicts in the time of examina-
tions are available in the Reg-
istrar's Office. All reports
must be made by Saturday,
April 2, the day of Spring
Recess.
Students are also reminded
that no examination may be
deferred nor the hour of the
examination changed because
of a conflicting social engage-
ment.
Five-Arts Weekend, which is
held at Connecticut College every
two years, will take place on
April 29 and 30. Plans are fast
nearing completion under the
joint efforts of a student-faculty
committee.
Miss Martha Alter of the De-
partment of Music is the faculty
chairman this year. The other
members of the faculty represent-
ing the various departments are:
Mr. Hamilton Smyser, English;
Miss Ruth Bloomer, dance; Miss
Marguerite Hanson, art; Miss
Margaret Hazlewood, drama; Mr.
William McCloy, art; Mr. Edgar
Mayhew, art; Mr. Arthur Quim-
by, music; Mrs. Josephine Hunter
Ray, English, and Mr. Robert
Strider, English.
Committees
Louise Dieckmann '55 is the
student chairman. Those who are
heading the committees are: Jes-
Left to Right, Top Row: Judy Gregory, Nancy Sutermelster, Dotty sie Rincicotti '5,5, art, assisted by
Diederlck. Middl Row' J Ha D bb G tma 'Ann B' ; Jeanne Krause 57; Jane Grosfelde . ane ynes, e y un,. rown '55, poetry, asststed by Karen
Ing. Bottom Row: Betsy BlIJm, Carole Awad, Esther Pickard, wln- Klein '57; Jackie Ganem '55, dra-
ners of Student Govenunent Elections. . rna, assisted by Martha Gross '57;
Faith Gulick '56, dance, assisted
by Amelia Noyes '56; Louise
Dieckmann, music, assisted by
Jane Overholt '57; June Tyler '57,
publicity, assisted by Carol Tay-
lor '56, and Marilyn Schutt '56,
progr_a_m_. _
A.A. WiRter Coffee
To Present Awards
Under New System
The Athletic Association will
hold its coffee on Tuesday, March
29, at 7:00 p.m., in Knowlton Sa-
lon. The class cup will be pre-
sented to the winner of the winter
season sports, along with a bad-
minton cup to the winner of that
activity. The new award system
will be introduced, whereby those
who have made four; seven, or
ten clubs will be honored. A blue
felt seal will be presented to those
who have participated in four Child 'M H f
clubs; a silver arrow charm with ren S . useum opes or
cc on it, for those in seven clubs;
~~a~~m:;~e"c~IT~: ~:t~o~ l:~~~ Whole World as Its Haekvard
who have made ten clubs. •
I Reports of winter competition by· Elaine Diamond ural History in New York City
from 'finter sports heads will be A children's museum! ... Of has loaned several exhibits, but Committee Advises
given, athletic clubs'_ presidents what interest is this to us? There Mrs. Butler eventually would like .
will tell of the winter activities, are at least two reasons why we to be able to borrow exhibits just Quality of Entry
and the new council, which will be ~an take both interest and pri~e for added interest and not of nee- F B k C
eiected in the next few weeks will in the New London County ChI!' esslty. or 00 ontest
be introduced. ,. dren's Mu~eum which opened its "We want to make a lot of our I .
The AA Council (old and new), doors durmg December at 168 own exhibits also," she said. I Members of the Student Libra-
the dorm representatives, the IMohega~ Aven.ue, next ~o .WMI. Some of the classes from the ry Committee have recently an-
Physical Education faculty, all Of primary I~portance IS t~e New London grammar school nounced that the Personal Libra-
those who made clubs during the fac~ that .the StrIcklam;! House, m hav~ volunteer~d to assemble ry Contest, which began March
winter season and those who are WhICh .the museum IS now 10- projects on specific areas, such as 21, will continue to April 18.
to receive the' awards are invited cated, had been ~illed to the Cal-I the Hawaii~n Islands. Also, a
to attend. ~encing and modern lege. When _~resIdent .Park heard group of child d~vel~pment n:a- The judging of the entries will
dance exhibitions will be the en- of the ambItiOUS. ~ro]ect for the jors, under the direction of MISS be based on quality rather than
tertainment for the evening. museum, she willingly assented See f'Huseum"-Page 3 quantity, and prizes will be
to the ren tal of It.Secondly, there are many and awarded for individual student
varied things we can do to help Ch E'I"£ d collections at the annual prize
this non-profit organization in its anges 'JJ'ecte chapel. Students who are just be-
interesting and varied programs I GIG ginning their personal libraries
for children of the New London n enera rqup are advised that tile Committe is
area. At a recent faCJllty meeting interested in all entries.
Volunteers Needed some minor changes in the Gener-
Needed are VOlunteers to serve I G d Th
Data tor Entry
a roup were approve. ese
as hostess guides, leaders to help changes affect Point VIII, which To enter the 'contest, a student
with activities, more authentic includes. Art and Music, and Point must submit a paper containing
material for exhibits and dis- IX, which includes Philosophy the following information to the
pl~ys, artists to help with the an{! Religion. . d k f Pal L'b b
building of dioramas, and individ- mam es 0 mer I rary y
uals to contribute enthusiasm, A student may now take six April 18:
ideas and funds for a program of points from the courses in Art 1. Name and class.
exhibits, films, clubs, and field and the Literature or. History of 2. A list of owned books by title
trips. Music. According to the original and author which cOl\tains a
ali h k statement, a student elected sixAt present, of t e wpr ers grouping together of those books
th - points in Art or six points in theon e museum stall are vol un- in the student's particular field of
t M M h
Literature or History of Music.eers. r. Edgar ay ew, assist- interest and the remaining books
f f 4 Under the new arrangement, aant pro essor 0 art at Connecti- under Miscellaneous. One may in·
cut College, is president of the student may elect six points in clude all books which have been
b d f d· either field, or she may electoar 0 Irectors. been given to her, those which she
Exhibits three points in each. has bought, and those textbooks
Program director is Mrs. Eva .As a result of the change in which she plans to keep as part
Butler of Groton. In planning ex- Point IX, a student may choose of her personal library.
hib,'ts Mrs Butler explam' ed ''We six points from courses in Philos-, ., 3. A short paragraph explain·
like to work fro our own ba k ophy (excluding Logic or sixm c - ing when and why the entering
yard. If we follow the people points from the courses in Relig- student started her collection and
from l't we have the wh I wo Id ion. The change pennits a student, 0 e r what meaning it has for her.
as our backyard." to elect a 6·point course, or two
Many explorers, such as Na- 3·point courses in either field, but Non-Eligibles
thaniel Palmer, who discovered she may not divide the six points Those who have been awarded
Antarctica, lived in this area. between the t\l{o fields. prizes in the past are not eligible
From a basis such as this, the mu- The text of these changes will for re-entry. Further informAtion
seum plans its exhibits. be posted on the Academic Bul· may be obtained at the main desk
The American Museum of Nat- letin Board. at the library.
IBM Office Offers
Training Programs
On Tuesday, March 29, Mr. G.
A. Patterson, of the New Haven
office of International Business
Machines 'Corporatton will be on
campus to interview seniors for
Systems Service positions with
IBM. There are fourteen New
England offices and the training
program for the New England
area starts on July 11 at both the
New Haven and Boston offices.
There are usually from fifteen to
twenty men and women in each
group who have been carefully se-
lected for this work.
The company is interested in
girls with good scholastic records,
good appearance, who have out-
gomg personalities, able to meet
and talk with people easily. Sec-
retarial skills are not needed as
the job is a technical t~aching one
with some placement duties.
It is qn independent job, self-
supervised and pays $300 a month
during the training period. Char·
acter, personality, and aptitudes
are more important than major
field. There are excellent oppor-
tunities for women t<l advance in
this company. Brochures are
available in the Personnel Bu-
reau.
P"ll''' Two
,
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Psych Majors Tour Hospital;
Talk With Doctors, Patients
by Carolyn Diefendorf
Thirty-five of us, members of
the Psychology Club, made a
field trip to the Norwieh State
Hospital on Wednesday. Febru-
ary 16, and expressed mixed
feelings as we left the hospital.
We were thankful that the loss
of freedom of mind and body
known by people in this mental
hospital was a reality unknown
to us. And, at the same time. we
were fired in differing degrees
with a desire to help these people.
The hospital is located on a hill
a short distance from Norwich.
Some highlights of the setting of
the hospital noticed as we drove
onto the campus included the ar-
ran-gement of the red brick build-
ings around the administration
building, the presence of grass
and foliage, the seeming abund-
ance' of space between the build-
ings, and the lack of any houses
near the hospital grounds. With-
out stretching a point, the hospi-
tal looked like any educational or
medical institution. In evidence
were no "typical" landmarks of
any insane asylum or, in modern
parlance, a mental hospital.
We were conducted to a room
in the administration building
where Dr. Schmidt, our host,
greeted us. He told us that there
are about 3300 patients in the hos-
Calendar
pital, and that the number in-
creases about one hundred per
year. The relatively greater in-
crease in the number of aged
chronic patients per year presents
a particular problem since care
for these patients requires more
time and personnel. Dr. Schmidt
went on to say that there are ap-
proximately twenty on the medi-
cal stafl' of the Norwich Hospital.
Two of the doctors work exclu-
sively in the infirmary caring for
major or minor cases, pains and
bruises. And two of the doctors
work in the out-patient clinics lo-
cated in Hartford and in Nor-
wich. So, in actuality, sixteen doc-
tors are left to run the hospital
administratively and medically.
In addition to the doctors a small
number of psychologists and psy-
chiatric social workers are em-
ployed at the hospital. Dr.
Schmidt said that there was a
great need to improve the ratio
of one doctor for two hundred
patients. He explained that the
hospital functions on a budget
designated by the state.
Dr. Schmidt explained that the
patients are committed to the in-
stitution by the state. After a pa-
tient is admitted to the hospital,
a judge representing the state
comes to the hospital and, on the
See "Norwich"-Page 3
Thnrsday,March 24
Freshman Room Drawing .......Backstage Palmer Auditorium
11:00 a.m.·1:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 27 •
Yale Glee Club and Conn. College
Choir Oratorio v_ __ ~.• Auditorium, 4;.00 p.m.
Vespers: Prof. Paul Tillich _ _ Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Monday,Marcb 28
Assembly _ _ _ ..~~ ·.M _ ••• Auditorium, 10:00 a.m.
Tnesday, March 29
A.A. Award Coffee _ ~ _ Knowlton Salon, 7:00 p.m.
French Students' Play ..M Grace Smith Rec Room, 7:30 p.m.
lVedn_y, Marel) 30
Senior Recital ~.... ·.· H ••••
Saturday, April 2
Final day for reporting conflicts in examination schedule,
Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
Here's Where Your
Fund Money Goes
Most of us don't know where
the money we give to Community
Fund .goes. Here is a list of the
charities to which we contribute.
The fund to which we give the
most is the Student Friendship
Fund, which sponsors two schol-
arships for foreign students here
at Connecticut. -
The next three also get large
contributions: 1) The National
Scholarship Service and Fund for
Negro students, which is a college
advisory service towards admis-
sian and scholarship aid at non-
segregated colleges and universi-
ties. 2) The Allied Children's
Fund which gives total support to
several children in Europe. We
have maintained support of some
children for nine years. 3) World
University service which sends
contribunons overseas to finance
projects for students and univer-
sity centers.
Six other well-known charities
receive token contributions: Can-
cer, Cerebral Palsy, Heart, March
of Dimes, Multiple Sclerosis, and
the Red Cross. \
Sailing Club Picnic
Sailing Club ....will have a picnic
supper at Buck Lodge on Satur-
day, March 26, at 5:30. It will
follow a Regatta at Mystic in
which four boys from Yale, Wesv
leyan, and the University of
Rhode Island will partake, along
with approximately ten Connecti·
cut girls._
Question of the
Week
:-.. ./
jrv-
•
Room-Drawing Rancor
Bing Crosby asks us to count our blessings and Dean Bur-
dick asks us to count our friends. Bing's advice has been at
the top of the Hit Parade, but the Dean's is not doing very
well.
Throughout the year, dorm life drones along nicely, There
are a few Pollyannas who are too cheery to too many people
too early in the morning, and there are a few Turtellas who
draw themselves into their little cliques to discuss "private"
things. But most people enjoy a few close friends and a num-
ber of acquaintances. Birthday parties a.re gala occasions for
snuffing out serious thoughts along with candles; bridge
games are times for good-natured matchings of wits; and din-
ner time brings cheerful relatings of the day's happenings.
Then comes the bomb-ROOM-DRA WING.
The hubbub dies along with friendships. The living rooms
and game rooms are empty after. solemn dinners. Birthdays
go by unnoticed except by a card from home. Corridors are
black and smoky. And behind closed doors things are even
smokier. Small groups of gloom-ridden forms gather in clos-
ets, elevators, and bath tubs with ominous check lists. Grim,
tight-lipped visages stare at each other. Scratch, scratch,
scratch another name is crossed off. Scratch, scratch, 4. With our facifitie::;~~~~~
scratch a broom closet with running water for someone. seem possible with the wooden
The "group" becomes streamlined. dorms, but otherwise it might be'
One must be in the "group" or her future is uncertain. The good because if the Freshmen
"group" is moving to the Quad or Harkness, and those who and Sophomoresget discouraged,
stand up for a different dorm stand alone. Some must choose there are always upperclassmen
between two "groups," and some try only to be in a "group." who've been here for a few years
Sometimes, when the "grouping" becomes too difficult, a and know it's not THAT bad.
dorm decides to move as a unit. Next year may find splits and An upperclassman who really
tears in the unit, but it seems like the best way out now. doesn't think it is.
Th b f 5. No! Definitely no. All theere may e weepings and wailings and sad partings rom school traditions we centered
friends, but the list has to be drawn up now. around classes, not dorms, and
Whose fault is the room-drawing rancor? Certainly not the you get to know ypur- class
Dean's, for moves must be made. It lies perhaps in the over- through the donn. Howwouldwe
emphasis of belonging to a "group," and the necessity of be- ever carryon Mascot Hunt?
longing to a "group" with a good reputation. "Group" room- Loyal Junior
drawing comes as close to sorority bidding as the activities 6. From what I've seen, I like
of a non-sorority college can come. The competition is as the idea of mixed dorms, al-
great and the disappointments are as great. though maybe not for the Fresh-
Connecticut frowns on sororities and students do too-- men. You get to know your class
anyway and you don't come in
verbally, yet they take the pains of "grouping" without the contact with other classes as
pins. The qualities that make a congenial, happy, dynamic as- much in your courses.
sociation of people are forgotten in a frenzy of urgings, re- Miss Gorton
fusals, and whispers. The solution of this problem is not easy, 7. I don't care if they mix them
but one might begin by counting people instead of "groups." or not, but if they're going to
GSA. mix them, they should do it all at
once, because otherwise it hurts
the few. Mixed-Up
8. If they could, leave the Fresh-
men in the wooden dorms and
perhaps in the Soph Quad then
they could mix the other· three
classes. There wouldn't be as
much of a problem of moving
large groups of people together
because it wouldn't be practical.
The Freshmen would get to know
their class by eating together and
wouldn't be split up all over cam-
pus. Then after Freshman year,
~.~~.rEE'~~ a" I't ~..!....,., they'd have a chance to get to~ .. C II T r If ,. T know the other classes.e, "... ... C 5 ., L • Junior.. ,
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
What's your opinion of having
mixed dorms at Connecticut?
1. It's a good idea, if you mix
two classes who are close togeth-
er, but they should be mixed all
through the dorm and not on sep-
arate floors. I think Grace-Smith
and East are bad because there's
too much difference between the
Freshmen and the Seniors.
Judy Allen '57
2. It has a steadying effect on
the Freshmen-makes them real-
ize their problems aren't really as
world shaking as they think!
Emily Abbeyite
3. It's great! You get to know
other classes; have more contact
with the whole school ... and be-
sides, you get to meet MORE
YOUNGMEN!
National AdvertisingService, Inc.
Coil.,. Pu6/i~JunR.~.utlttJtirn
420 MADiSONAVE. NEWYORK.N. Y.
C"'c~"o • BOITOIi . LOB AIiGillll - SAil F.AIlC.SCOI
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Teaching Provides
Job Opportunities
For '55 Graduates
there are approximately 75 teach-
ing vacancies on file in the Per-
sonnel Bureau from ,kindergarten
to junior college.
Interesting Places and
Large Salaries Offered
There are job opportunities for
educators under the Presbyterian
NatIonal Missions in Alaska, New
'I.,
Students graduating in June
who are interested in teaching
are advised by the Personnel Bu-
reau to keep in touch with Miss
.....~ Ramsay. At the present time,
T • •
•
1'.of'esso~ $ , APr
c ••, , £ $ o • Mexico, Arizona, Puerto Rico and
Cuba. A number of them require
experience or state certification,
but some are in private schools
where personal qualifications' and
subject matter are of paramount
importance. Salaries are report-
edly high, and these jobs offer a
real challenge to the 1955 gr-adu-
ate.
T , < $ • , T , • u r
r 0
j
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Jerry Anderson.Printer oi News
Is Devoted, Energetic Friend
by Skip IIosenhIncb I
My SUbject is Jerry Anderson,
the printer 01 the CC News, yet it
is with some misgiving that I
write this profile, since this is
one case where the proverbial "I
want the facts, sir. just the facts"
is not applicable. The facts alone
could never give an accurate pic-
ture of this man. This can be said
of almost anybody, but it cannot
be said 01 almost anybody that to
know him is to respect and ad-
mire him. which is precisely the
______________ estimation that the News staff
holds for Jerome Anderson ill.
Thiswill kill you Jerry is a native of this area,
born in 1906 and raised in Stan-
Not Kasem-beg! ington, like his predecessors, Jer-
orne Anderson the first and sec-
Mr. Kasem-beg is still very ond. His grandfather founded the
much among the living despite Stonington Publishing Company
the following article which ap- in 1869, and the other Jeromes
peared in the New York Journal- have carried on to the present.
American on Monday. March 2l.
"Word has just reached friends Upon graduation from high
in America of the strange death school. Jerry entered the banking
ot Alexander Kazenbeg, once a world; more accurately, he en-
cog in the young Anti-Bolshevik tered tbe Savings Bank of New
movement in Russia, more reo London, where he took immense
cently a Professor of Russian Itt- pleasure in reorganizing dishabil-
erature at a fashionable eastern itated machines, but where he
girls' school in the U.S. Although was "greatly depressed in count-
no one knows exactly what hap- ing other people's money." Decid-
pened, it was established he died ing to fellow his finer impulses,
violently, and his friends from Jerry entered Brown University
the old days are convinced he as an engineering major. In the
was killed by Commie agents next few years, Jerry's life reo
while on a secret mission for Un- sembled a rubber balloon bounc-
cle Sam." ing between the University and
Mr. Kasem·beg believes the the busirtess worlds. After a year
writer of this society column has of college, he worked one year,
a knack for marrying, divorcing then returned to Brown, only to
and killing people when lile so de- terminate his academic career a
sires. Freedom of the press is one few months later when he be-
of the guarded rights of Amer· came one of the victims of the
icans but deliberately concocting 1929 flu epidemic.
false data '"is quite another issue. That year found Jerry serving
<?ne.that. could do extreme harm as a salesman for a printing com·
to md.iVlduals as well as to the pany in Providence. He now con·
integnty of the press. fesses "no one could have been a
worse salesman." In a half year
he, remembers selling one job;
modesty forced Jerry into com·
menting that they must have been
overjoyed to get rid of him. Un·
fortunately, one and a half years
after Jerry's departure, that par-
ticular firm was bankrupt. This
just might have been a result of
his once having been there,
though the likely reason is that it
was one of many businesses that
fell following the 1929 crash.
In 1937, Jerry married l'a won-
derful gal" named Ginny. They
have two boys, Jay, fifteen, and
Beck, thirteen. Since he had
Fellowship Speaker
Mr. Finn Hornum of Den-
mark, field representative of
the Lisle Fellowship, will be
on campus on Monday and
Tuesday, March 28 and 29.
He will talk in Chapel on
Tuesday .morning on the
work of the Lisle Fellowship,
and will be available for indio
vidual and group conferences
with students interested in
the six-week: international
workshops in human rela-
tions sponsored next summer
by the Fellowship. Appoint-
ments for conferences with
Mr. Hornum may be made
through Judith Gregory '56.
Scandals?
Activity Around Connecticut
Spurs Watchhird to Check Up
Day: A foggy one in New Lon- been around in a long time-it
don town. shows we can still get along with-
Content: Fluff and scraps. out cinemascope and stereophonic
The dripping skies this past sound ...
week lead m~ to believe that K.B. had an unexpected fire
som~body has madvertently done drill recently. It seems that one
a ram dance, but when the snow of the employees mistakenly
came down, I. thought w.e were broke the glass on the fire alarm
ready for Christmas agam-and bo .
a white one at that! ?' and the ensuing clamor sur-
However, while slushing from pnse~ the girls as well as the
test to test to "quiz," I did man. culprit, .
age to gather a bit of miscellan- By the. way, .many admirers of
. eous nonsense from around \:he ~odern J~ missed an opportun-
campus. The extra-curricular Ity to admire about two weeks
pressure is on the juniors, what ago when Dave Brue~ck. played
with the Junior Show and Junior at UConn. Why wasn t this news
Prom. One wonders sometimes spread around a bit more?
where all those football weekend Some girls in Windham seem
dates have disappeared to, but to be preparing for J~ior Pro~
then, they say that "in the and a Bermuda vacatlOr:, both In
spring" ... you know the rest! one fell swoop. They discovered
Harkness recently came up with a talented member who could do
a new idea in birthday parties; the mambo and calypso, and con-
the theme was Outer Space-pos- sequently, her: room w~ crowd~
stbly occasioned by Captain Vi. WIth energetic satellites, while
dec? The costumes were made of the Talbot Brothers strummed
everything from lamp shades to forth from. the victro~a.
upside-down nightgowns. The fashion emphasis has n?w
Speaking of birthday parties changed from the square H lme
a group of sophomores fro~ to. the triang~ar A ~ine. !low
Branford recorded an original will that work m bathing SUIts, I
song as a birthday present for a wonder? ... The n~v.:es~musical
certain English teacher. Actually, ~us~,on Broadway IS 'SIlk Stock-
they had had the song since last mgs. Those wonderful Cole ~or.
year, but were waiting for an op- ter. songs are already making
portune' moment to spring it. their way around the dorms . . .
Such creative genius cannot long And how many nrst-wrttera could
go undiscovered, and Mr. Fussell tur:n ou;, / book like "Bonjour
found it "delicious," Tnstesse .
IfOw many dateless females ,If spring n:ak~s it~lf. known.
joined me in seeing "Genevieve" III be back WIth InSpIratIon next
, last Saturday night? Well, that's week ... meanwhile, write your
good because I found it one of tests and pap«:rs, try' out for Jun-
the funniest movies that have tor Show, thmk about Compet
Sing tryout for Melodrama, en-
joy Five Arts Weekend, go to
Junior Prom, and sleep over va·
cation.
• Gerda~Steck Sees Diiierence
In American, German Customs
by Carole Batista
Gerda Steck is one of Connec·
ticut College',S special students
from Germany. She comes to the
United States 'from Stuttgart, a
city in the southwest of Germany.
There Gerda completed four
years of elementary school and
nine years of secondary school, at
the end of which she took an
exam called Abitur in German
which qualified her to go on to a
University. She did go .to the
Gerda has bright blond hair,
blue eyes,\ and a friendly smile.
She takes a vital interest in every·
thing she does, and her enthusi·
asm and friendliness have won
her many gooa friends in her
dorm, East, as well as throughout
the college. She speaks grateful·
ly of the trip to Colorado during
mid-year vacation which these
friends made possiblE! for her.
Contrasts Americans and
Europeans
Basically, Gerda finds the peo-
ple in America much like those in
Germany, but in the general at·
mosphere of the country, she does
find some differences. One thing
which she, as a, visitor, has par·
ticularly noticed is the constant
tension and time pre~sure in the
U.S. Sh.e is also impressed with
the fact that American students
seem to want an education, as
such, but that they do not base
this education on a definite goal.
The social activities of American
youth are a little bewildering to
Gerda. In Germany her social life
was centered around You t h
Groups in which singing and folk·
dancing were encouraged and cy-
cling hostels were organized.
These differences between Ameri·
cans and Europeans Gerda at·
tributes to the experience of the
war. She feels that Europeans in
the aftermath of the war desper·
ately need security. They have
seen material things completely
destroyed and now place more
value on "the essence of life it·
self."
April 29·30
Forum Wants Members
Those wh.,owish to partici·
pate next year in Political
Forum's annual Mock Legis-
lature weekend activities in
Hartford are urged by en-
thusiastic members of the
club to join now. Pictures of
this year's session are post@d.
on Fanning bulletin boards.
Political Forum will hold
an· open meeting to discuss
plans for next year's proj·
ects on Tuesday, April 19.
Norwich
COoatIDue4 hom. Pa ..e Two)
basis of the doctor's suggestions,
either commits the patient for life
or for a shorter time or reo
leases him from the institution.
After answering our questions
Dr. Schmidt said that there 'were
five patients he wanted to intro-
duce to us. Each patient was
brought into the room so that all
of us could see him and hear the
conversation carried on between
Dr. Schmidt and the patient.
One couldn't help liking each pa·
tient or at least have a ·great
amount of sympathy for each of
them, lost as they are from the
world we know. Each presented
a very different case. Some ad·
mitted that they should be in ,a
hospital while some denied that
they were sick. One woman made
See ''Norwich''-Page.4
GERDA STECK
University of Tubingen for a year
before coming to Connecticut.
She wants to become an indus·
trial psychologist and has pre-
pared herself for this work by
taking courses in phychology and
education at Tubingen, and psy-
chology, economics, and Latin
here at Connecticut. When she
leavEts the United States in Sep-
tember, after a summer of sight·
seeing, Gerda plans to finish her
education at the University of
Munich.
Likes Us but l\lisses Home
Gerda marvels at the spacious-
ness of the United States and its
vast possibilities. She has become
very fond of this country and val·
ues the experience of visiting it,
but Stuttgart is still home-and,
I'Besides," she says, HI still can-
not dream in English."
JERRY ANDERSON
planned on never becoming a
printer. Jerry, with his renowned
optimistic air, took over his tath-
er's one-man printing plant as the
depression was shaping up. He
swept the floors, chopped wood
for the stove, / set type, printed,
and carted papers to their desti-
nation. As Jerry so aptly put it,
"he was IT," He really enjoyed
his work, had plenty of time for
his friends, and at the same time
managed tol eat regularly, despite
the depression.
To understand Jerry, one must
understand that business has
never been his one concern and
that the all·powerful dollar sign is
not so to him, though one of his
chiel pleasures Is bulldlng and
seeing things grow under his di-
rection. It is important that he
take pride in his work, th~t he
maintain a friendship with his
customers and crew, and that he
take a personal and paternal in·
terest in the latter group. Jerry,
therefore. worries less about prof·
its; doubts heartily if ulcers will
ever disturb him; he wishes main·
ly to enjoy himself at his job.
The Stonington Publishing
Company greatly expanded un·
der Jerry's control, nowr employs
nine people.
When war was declared, Jerry
desired to enter the service, yet
it was not until 1943 that he was
able to extricate himself from the
plant's activities. He then served
two years in the Navy, mostly in
England, where he printed a
newspaper for the Naval Arnphib·
ious Base in Southhampton. From
VJ Day to Thanksgiving, Jerry
worked in the Naval Publications
Division in Washington. He then
returned to Stonington and to the
plant which had managed to keep
itself operating during the war
years.
Wheaton Institutes
"Character Award"
For Financial Aid
Wheaton. IlL-G.P.) - Toward
the end of encouraging student
work here on campus, Wheaton
College has this ye~r instituted, a
character award, according to a
report released by Dean John H.
Fadenrecht.
"Inasmuch as we live in a sub-
urban area it is easy for students Warner, has helped to make ex·
to find employment outside of the hibits.
college with hourly pay far above Aside from the regular exhibits
that which the college is able to Iare games to keep the little ones
offer. Then, too, there is period- interested and a "Do-It" room for
ically some bidding for the stu· hobbyists. In an electric bird iden·
dent's time. Hence, we have in· tification game there are lights
stituted a character award toward which' flash when wires are
the end of getting students to touched simultaneously at con-
work diligently and hard and to tact points near a picture of a
faithfully complete their duties. bird and the bird's correct name.
"If a student fulfills his work ~ere is a letter c0l'l;ce~g the
diligently and faithfully he will mdenture. of a s!ave In t.hIS area,
be entitled to an additional finan. an !1quarlUID WIth ~OPICal fish,
cial remuneration or award EskImO .tools, ~d ~umerable
ranging from 10% to 20% of the other obJects of mterest.
semester wages for that term. One featured exhibit is the Old
The supervisor rates the student Net Maker, a model of an old
and a college committee deter- fishing do~k, c0!Uple~e with sea4
mines who will be given the weed. An mgemous Idea of Mrs.
award. The award is very sub. Butler's was to set the exhibits
stfUltial and we are sure will lead up behind the glass porch win·
to a greater d~gree of 'zest for dows. which both gives the ap-
work' here on campus. We trust pearance of a case and saves
the implications of this encour· much·needed room.
agement will go beyond campus," See "Museum"-Page 8
See uJerry"-Page S
Museum
(Continued from. Pace ODe)
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For a JOB with a FUTURE
W~ueated, alert, ambitious girls. who 8U-p.
plement their eallege eeueeuoe with Gibbs
aeaetariaJ training are preferTed c:andidate!l
for ~poDIJibJe jobe in evers field. Write
CoUeee Dean for GIBBSGuu.s AT WORK.
S,., •• Ceurn 'or C"lep We_II.
KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL
...... 16,21 Mi,lbwoacfl st. Ii. YOlk II, 230 Park AVt.
f'mridentt 6. ISS AnpII St. Monlt1lllr, H. J~JJ P1ylllOllth Sl
LAUNDER-QUIK;,
6 Hour Laundry !lervI.ce
Clou... Waahed, DrIed '" Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
PIck op DaY!'
Wednesday. TbUI'llday '" FrIday
CALL "'2889
134 State Street
Louise Dieckmanntimes. He had banks full of mon- the wards, 'each having patients
Presents Recital
ey, and. in fact. owned the world. with differing kinds of illness. We
When asked about his world he went into one ward and as we
said it was a pretty good place. were standing just inside the
The conversation of one man door one of the patients called to
was very difficult to follow. He the attendant to come out of her
used words that were combina- office. She said, 'There are a lot
tions of words in common use and of people standing in here and
they had, apparently, very per- they all look scared."
sonal meanings. That particular ward was the
Dr. Schmidt said that we per- one that made us open our eyes
haps noted the rather relaxed and at the same time wish we
condition of all the patients inter- could close them to what we saw.
viewed briefly before us. Accord- The furnishings in the ward con-
ing to the need of the patient, stated of benches and one table,
each may be given either medica- the uncovered floor was of con-
tion of treatment to keep him in Icrete, and there was meshed wire
that it is his idea that all of us covering the windows. Some of
this relaxed state. He said further the patients had no clothes on;
think at certain times in a man- some were walking around talk-
ner similar to the patients we ing to themselves; some sat mo-
saw. For instance .. we day-dream, tionless on the floor; few made
as do some of the patients. But any attempt to' say anything to
we are able to bring ourselves us.
from the fantasy of dream life The trip to Norwich was inter-
to the real world, whereas some esting and enlightening. It was
patients cannot. We know that very apparent that the hospital
dreams are not real, but they are lacked many facilities that we
real to some patients. take for granted. If our Ignor-
The group then divided in half ance was typical it was also evi-
and we were taken on a rather- dent that there are many who
brief tour of the hospital. Some Know nothing of the obviously in-
of us were shown the large recre- adequate facilities present in at
ation hall, which was decorated least one state mental institution.
for the dance scheduled for wed-
nesday evening. We were taken
through .a tunnel to a ward in
which the beauty parlor and li-
brary were located. We learned
that the patients could have their
hair fixed every two weeks. We
had a chance to go into three of
Melodrama Tryouts
Tryouts for the Senior Melodra-
ma are scheduled for next Tues-
day, March 29 in the dressing
room of Palmer Auditorium. The
cast is quite large, so that many
opportunities are open for those
Seniors who wish to try out.
Carol Chapin, Gail Andersen
and Sue Weiner have written the
script, which has, as yet, no
name. Sue will direct the produc-
tion and Henny Jackson will act
as stage manager. Rehearsals
will begin on Wednesday, March
30.
Norwich
teont.l.nuecl from Pal'e Three)
my mouth water at the descrip-
tions of the Italian food she
could proficiently prepare. One
gentleman had very grand ideas
concerning both his possessions
and his life. He had been born
three times and had been 36 six
SAVARD BROS.
Louise Dieckmann, a senior
music major 'at Connecticut Col-
lege, will present the first 1955
senior recital on Wednesday eve-
ning, March 30, at 8:30 in Hark-
ness Chapel. Louise has been an
active student at Connecticut and
is the Five-Ar-ts Weekend Student
Chairman this year.
Her "program will include the
Prelude and Fugue in F sharp mi.
nor by Buxtehude, the Trio Sona-
ta No. 5 by Johann Sebastian
Bach, Passacaglia and Fugue in
C minor by Johann Sebastian
Bach, the Arioso by Sowerby, In-
termezzo by Max Roger, Nazard
from Suite Francaise by Langlais,
and Prelude and Fugue No.3 in G
minor by Marcel Dupre. This is
a varied program of both classical
and contemporary music.
We were forced to ask if anyone
in these hospitals would benefit
from the increased knowledge of
a few of us and if wider public
education would promote greater
concern for the mentally ill.
For Courteous and Prompt Service
Call.
YELLOW ·CAB
GI3·4321
LIMOUSINES FOB ALL OCCASIONS
,
COLTON'S
"Member of Diners Club"
"Just Good Food"
One of 'Iw Fine.' Ealing
Places on 'Iw Shore
For ReeeM'ations -
Lyme 4-7917
MOODS IN MUSIC
THE MELACHRINO STRINGS
Music for Relaxation. . LPM-IOOI
A Melachrino Concert LPM-I003
HENRI RENE AND ORCHESTRA
Passion in Paint . LPM-I033
(Famous paintings set to music)
JACKIE GLEASON AND ORCIJESTRA
Mnsic to Remember Her . W-570
Music, Martinis and Memories. . _ _ _W·509
BOBBY DUKOFF AND ORCHESTRA
Sax in Silk . LPM-I040
Prime Western Beef-
Fresh Sea Food-
Charcoal Steak. and
Lobsters.
Cocktails
Open year 'round
Shore Road, Boute 156
Sooth Lyme
MADEMOISELLE
Shoe. by Carlisle
New Styles and Colors
for I
Spring Fashion ,
High and Medium Heels
at
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
Announces
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
74 Stale Street Phoue GI 24391 New London
When the campus queen beside you
murmurs, "Gosh, I'll ~ pass! ... "
Then turns to you and whispers,
"Will you help me after class?"
M-m-man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!
For more pure pleqsure ... SIVIOICE CANlELS
No other cigarette is so riCh-tasting,
yet 80 mild"'
I
P.5. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!
R. J. Reynolds Tob:LCCOCo .. WbJliton-Slllim. N. Co
•
•
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Five Arts Head, Dieokmann,
Reveals Interests, Talents
by l\lonica Hyde
To contact Louise Dieckmann
'55 is an extremely difficult job
these days. The girls on the sec-
ond floor of Jane Addams said,
in reply to my query, that she is
never in the dorm. Instead she is
either in Holmes Hall or the cha-
pel practicing for her Senior reo
cital, or is funning around cam-
pus settling final details for Five
Arts Weekend, of which she is
student coordinator. Since I had
little energy to tackle Holmes
Hall or the Chapel, much less the
campus at large, I instead talked
the interested JaneAddamites into
giving out some facts on the hard
to find Miss Dieckmann, which
she, herself, later confirmed.
Louise, appropriately, majors
in music. As a music major, she
studies' voice and organ, and will Varsity Flowers
for
AD Occasions•
LOIDSE nmCKMANN
give her final organ recital on
March 30 in the chapel. During
the summer of her sophomore
year at Connecticut, Louise pur-
sued music to the extent of going
to the School of Fine Arts and
Music in Fontainebleau outside of
Paris. Here on campus, she is a
member of the Palestrina Society
and the College Choir, and acts
as music critic for News.
Is there anything that Louise
particularly likes? "well," said
second floor JA, "swimming, ten-
nis, horseback riding, sailing-
I also like to travel, and to
collects antiques, mainly cups
and saucers and thumb box paint-
ings. And I like the Pocono
Mountains."
Holds ExcitiAg Positions
The Pocono Mountains are
where Louise spends her sum-
mers .. Last year she worked for .a
Justice of the Peace in Strouds-
burg, Pa., which' involved situa-
tions dealing with everything
from marriage licences to driver
25. Ritual.
28. Greek god o! war.
29. Connecting part or a keel.
31. Masculine pronoun.
32. Mystic sound.
33. Chinese weight.
34. Siamese coin.
35. Preposition.
38. Cheese.
39. Snow plaything.
42. That is.
44. Preposition,
46. "-- Jim."
47, Grow sad.
48. Movie ··Good
49. Store.
SO. Kiln.
51. River: span.
53. Than: dial.
55. Incline.
56. Belgian commune.
58. Suffix denoting past.
60. Assamese language.
3 1 , '" "
'5"
licenses. These situations were In-
teresting mainly because of the f-:,.,-+--t----1~~-_l-_l-_t-_+--
people involved, and although she
enjoyed working for a Justice of
the Peace and thought that it was
"an Experience," Louise hopes to
turn to something quite ditIerent
after graduation. She is consider-
ing a position with the New York h3"o'---+--Life Insurance Company, and at
the same time, hopes to continue
voice and organ. It is also prob-
able that she will become a mem-
ber of the Church of the Ascen- '1-'
sion Choir, with Vernon DeTar
as organist, in New York.
Big Job for Five Arts
As coordinator of Five Arts,
Louise represents the student
body in arranging details for the
weekend. For the first time in
many years, Five Arts will, this
year, be purely creative. The pro- "',
gram, which will be announced in
full later, contains an original
drama presentation which in- C d P I 61. Actor Richard -- .
eludes music, dance, and poetry. rosswor uzz e 62. Bitter vetch.
There will also be Informal reclta- by Jackie Jenks 63. Chances.
tion of original fiction and poetry. Across Down
Plans have now progressed to a 1. False. 1 .Part of a flower.
point at which Louise's main job 5. Guilder: abbr. 2 .Prince Charming.
is to complete the final details of 8. An Old Norse work. 3. Member of a tribe of a Iln-
arranging the program prints, an- 12. Far: comb. form, guistic stock. ~~~;;:=~~~~~~~=~
nouncement posters, and such 13. Card game. 4. Pronoun. '"'" . ~
things as seeing about the hours 14. Seed covering. 5. Gather. ~.'DYENTURE
that the Museum will be open 15. Before long. 6. Lemur, ( ..4-
during the weekend, The thing 16. Ireland. 7. --brook Fair. It.; ;;;r- TRAVELto every corner of
that Louise likes best about belng 18. Chemical suffix. 8. Babylonian God. ,the globe, ; . turcce (60 dals,
d· t . th t' . ~6'50 IncludIng steamer), latinCOOl' rna or IS a In runmng 19. Idaho or Utah, for instance. 9. Gloomy. America, the ortent, Around the
around to check details, she is get- 22. Over 12 and under 20. 10. By -----of. World,
ting an opportunity to meet stu- 23. River flowing into North Sea. 11, Away from the wind, LOW.COST TRIPS by blcy.
~:~: ~~or~ac~~~w~a~e i~a: 24. ~~~~ard Recruit, u.:. Navy: li~:~ir::;.n road. \. ~~eYe~~~~ooUo:'I~~~I~'Il~a11lor the
most satisfying experience and 26. Male. 20. A Jules Verne hero. 01:::- STUDYTOURSwith c.ollege
h ! 11 th k th t it ~;::""~redlt In LanliUages, Art, Musl.c,wort Y 0 a e wor a 1 27 King Edward: abbr. 21. Semester. Social Studies, nance, other
entails, and I marvel at Louise's 28. Roman coin. 24. Pronoun. subjects. Scholarsl'llps available.
pep, remembering that I didn't 30. The Dwarfs' song. -------------
have enough energy to walk to 32. Palm leaf. t SEE MORE-SPENO LESS:
the chapel. 35. The unele or Tristram. MISS O'NE~LL'S SHOP -. .
L You, Trove' Agen' ORI 37. Inhabitant, for your ~38. Gives forth. S It~ SIIlIllS·
40. Golfer's aid. KNIITING YARNS Ill........
22.n.., '.- 'm~ AliI.41. Selenium: abbr. 43 Green St.
43. Behold. SU fifth Ave., N. Y. 17 • MU '·654'
45. Specific gravity; abbr.
On Tuesday, March 29, at 7:00 46. Jump.
p.m., in either WMI or the Rec 48. Star of recent musical.
Room of Eas t, the French play 50. Polynesian God,
L' Anglais Tel Qu'on Le Parle, by 52. Dug.
Tristan Bernard will be presented. 54. Character in "Fairfe Queene."
The cast includes Angie Arcu- 57. Father.
di '56, playing the lead role of the 59. Immediately.
interpreter, and Shirley Chappell .60_._5_0_on_._-:- _
'55, Mimi Rogers '55, Dolly Olm- GI 3-7395 Oyer Kresge's 25c Store
stead '56, Pauline Badham - '55, OTI'O AIMETI'I
Monsieur Leblon, Barbara Givan Ladles' and Gentlemen's Qustom
'56, and Annie D'Auteuil '57. TaUorlng
A one act comedy, this play S~Ial1z1ng In Ladles' 'Jla1lor.Made
Dreaaea - Coats and Sutts Made
involves an English couple who to Order - Fur Remodeling
eloped to a hotel in Paris, only to 86 State St. New London. Conn.
find that the hotel interpreter
does not bow English.
,
FISHER FLORIST
Wire serolce 10 all th« Ulorld
Tel '·5808 TeL5-5960
104 State St.
Students Present
Comedie Francoise
Fashions by
ANN FOGARTY
•bernards 230 State St...
Foggy, isn't it?
COURTESY DRUG STORE
ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS
CH A R G E JUST DlAL FR E E
A CC0 UN T S 2·5857 DEL I V E R Y
COME IN AND SEE OUR
NEW SPRING
and
----------------- --------------
COSMETICS
CIGARETrES
CANDIES SUNDRIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PERFUMES
TISSUES
DRUGS.-------------- -------SUMMER FASmONS
Which Are Arriving D(lily
Courtesy announces:
Courtesy announces:
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
DEODORANT
$1.00 Jar for aOe
NEW LINE .OF F1NE
STATIONE,RY- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS- ----------------- --------------
Courtesy anaounees rOpe.n
Friday
Nigh",
Till 8:30
Conrtesy annonnces:
4 Bars of
SWEETHEART SOAP
for 23e
ChUB"
Accoun ...
Ope.ned
The
Hitching fbst
622 WIIIIanu St:
,, .J,I'!b=========~==========
COTY DUSTING POWDER
and
COLOGNE
Both for '2.00
•.... lIIs tur COUACE TiE"S Wednesday, Mardi 23, 1955'
Museum
tOeaI 11~ ..... 'ItaeU
SChool programs Include a bird
group, Monday; arts and crafts,
Tuesday; doll group, Wednesday;
-------------1 puppetry club, bobby group,
Thursday; scIence club, Friday; _
and nature group, Saturday
moming.
Beginning tbIs week, Mrs. But-
ler will conduct a course from
7:00-9:00 p.rn, Thursday evenings
at the museum in "museum tech-
niques." This will include the
making of dioramas, arranging
exhibits and books, and instruc-
tion to lead the above-mentioned
groups. College students are wel-
come to attend these classes.
As the Board of Directors has
said, "Now that the Museum
has opened its doors, nothing can
keep it from growing." And, as
the museum grows, the children,
and consequently, the communi-
ty will grow.
PEP'S
PIZZERIA
RESTAURANT
u.Ier tilt Meg .......
,....... (PIppJ') BenfeR,.
1MIoll_ Aft, G1.... 4lI
N_ LDMora'. ,." ..
Vp-IOoIJau ,.,..""R..-,..,., .....
Sandwich... Coffee
Iblian Grind.....
Milk Shabo
" .. delhJer 10 Cmua. Compul
For ortkr. call (;1 3·1100
Jerry
(v-ua ... tr.- .... ftne)
IndiJative 01 tbe attitude of
those who work at the museum
are the "Please Touch" signs on
tbe stu1fed birds, shells and otber
exhibits. These, plus tbe fact that
everything is built low, make tbe
exhibits easily accessible to tbe
small fry.
The next project to be under-
taken will be a nature trail built
in a maze behind the museum.
The children now make use of the
Arboretum on their Saturday
morning nature walks. Arter-
The present sta1f of the News
owes much to Jerry. At the time
of his first association with the
News in 1938 the printer made up
the dummies, corrected galleys
and wrote the heads with some
vague assistance from the statIo
Jerry had a different opinion 01
what a staff should be capable of
doing, his theory being that if
the girls were to get anything val-
uable out of their newspaper
work, they would have to put
more in and develop their line of
experience. His labors have since
been rewarded with the result
that many CC News girls have
gone directly into good news pap-
PdJtIUi£ HbU4 INC.
68 STJITE STRE!T NEW LONDONTrimingham's is Bermuda headquarterslor Madras shirts, Bermuda shorts,
Ballantyne cashmeres. doeskins, Daks
trousers, Liberty scaroes, British
woolens, polo coats, Jaeger classics,
Paris perfumes. -The Largest Newsstand in New England-
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 7 A. M. TO 11:80 P. M. •
CAMPUS "STAND·OUTS" *
\
Man Most Likely To":"-* *
•
er and other publication jobs up-
on graduation.
Now, tor reasons of his own,
Jerry Is leaving the News staff
shortly and is selling his business
"to someone who will run it as it
has been run, and who will look
after the crew:' He will move to
St. Thomas, In the U. S. Virgin
Islands, where he will establish
another printing company with
two other people. This will be his
new venture. He will have time
to build the company. to mix so-
cially, and to enjoy the beautiful
leisurely "Eden-like countryside"
down there. The News sta1f.
along with his many other cam-
pus friends wish Jerry good luck,
knowing that his time-giving self-
lessness and energy will always
win him success.
Thursday, ~Iarcb 24
Dean Burdick
Friday, Marcb 25
Martha Monroe '58: soloist
Tuesday, March 29
Mr. Finn Fornum: Lisle Fel·
lowship
Wednesday, ~Iarcb 30
Sherry Sutter '58
-~
They all
head for
the
Roosevelt
Meet at your collegiate
rendezvous
.•• in midtown Manluutan
• Congenial College Crowd
• Dancing to Gny Lombardo
in the Roosevelt Grill
• Excellent Restaurants and
Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive, reasonable
accommodations
You'll feel more at home on your
next week-end or holiday in
New/York if you stay at the
hotel Roosevelt. Conveniently
dose to theatres, shops and en-
tertainment areas, the Roosevelt
... with its inviting accomrao-
dations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural place for students
to stay. r,::..
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room
HOTELROOSEVELTA HILTON HOi&!In the heart of New York CiJ.Y
at Madisoa Avenue and 45th Street
